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3IÏLLU» !S LIBERTY- tteir iMm and P>urtn tr*As. for ou t:ik> 1 majeaLunslljr tender Lug eus restai 9r
!■- it4tu*o ct km there were twin Car- ttoo-

| r 4- a id cwto Fori*. All these cfartings ---------------- - ^ i
Jtr*ttl»Iio 3iot ice.! Fairall & N MbIT J9IS 1AT.

What wta is dtoew ao wTd rrx.it h» should say. 
“ Thtt# jjx<i thus uaiy *waM I hire the sea **? 
For whether lyins etdm *mi beaacifnt 
Claspta* the earth in. tare, ami thr>w ox bach 
The smile of hear «a frtxm wares at amethyst ; 

> Or whether, firesixeeel by the bwy wi id*.
» ■r,y» * Xc heirs the trade and ntries at the wurfci

; PEOPLE /Z| j T—\ ■ MI \ ffl , Aadsaia raia wiB tinaotœ me» es»;
\ X I AAftiw ME I To set the metes and boands of Liberty.
\ \ Af-I |I\J Y ’g 1 i For Freedom is ifc?ewn etera.1 taw.
\ _ \ ftUUIX I i l l It WBhes its owa, «audition . and in storm 

IW 3 I Ore !m • like fuISL the an err ring WiH,
Let as not then despise it when it lies 
Still its a sleeping Lion, while a swarm 
fKsri'tt Irk • evils hover rmrnd its send :

doubt it when in hem*. atsj*xnt>4 times

I or Bit 1X Was.
central. i An honest old farmer from the country f y^wawpeace of tk T )FT CLOCK retire 1

__ . . .. * — . . .. mg extenstve rcpursv by ofwt of the Ceos*
The Chinese propose to hold so fatter- gave ins rrrot ectioes of the hot spell as «ri» OiaiKfi. Mtk. »>retis cira that oa mad
ciocal exhibition, and an tractive follows: “It was so dry we cool, n't 'K

committee has recently been formed at spare water to pot to oor whiskey. The
grass was so dry that every time the 

Now b the winter of oar discontent wind blew it flew amend fake so much

or HAVTNrt COMPLETED

IMPORTATIONS ! !1

■ lii* différent departments.varie!or item activity; The Clock win be Stopped for 
about ten days.

tie whether- Imbed s tempests, it cires war 
To eleatranl f try. hosts and 
At ait us ra k. barriers. Li wild 
Vf rate Artaks the blood of tiring . binge.
Aad screws its wrecks o'er leagues ef desolate
ATw.x-.rt is the set. and aB hew down

SlbtghaL Silks, Shawls, Dress Materials, Flannels, Blankets
j Comet time may he had it the establishment 

of the rabecriber. 5a. 2 Imperial Riding.
made glorious
nieht and lookieg roeod the house for t n*ra) for a month. The sun dried ep

ill. He es tie. as1 ho rat off ti.% hair tin' 
When a rooog lady notices yoor shirt H** loosed tike Mexican dogs, and the 

buttons hanging by a single thread on
the ragged edge of the button hole, and to ^ke Vn bold swill, and if stir cattle 
calls y oar attention to It, don’t wait for were killed in the morning they ’dbedried" 
another hint like that, as you may never beef at dark. The woods dried np so 
•*E lC- L that the tarraers chopped seasoned tim-

Twenty-Bjor waifs from the streets of her ail through August, ahd there ain’t a 
London, sent oat by the benevolence of «atch through all the country—in fact.

no wedding since the widow Glenn mar
ried old Baker, three months ago. 
What few grasshoppers are left are all 
skm and legs, and I didn’t hear à teaket- 

_ .... . , tie sing for six weeks. We eat oorpota-
The Chief Secretary for Ireland attend- ! toes baked, they being all ready, and we 

ed the “Com

r by waking op at ashes. There wasn’t a tear sited at a
HATS, FBATHBBS, FLOWERS, GLOVES TIES, SCARFS, ETC,

6ÈO. HCTCHTSSWf. Je_
€*>v eminent and City r__

_______ ReguLttor.J oct24
T. A 3. would nwpetifhlly intimate that thaw DRESS-XAKI56. MANTLE and 1IILLINERT 

S'how rooms are sew open, w ti the

Latest London and l3ariw Designs !
AN INSPECTION IOLICTTED.

er DRESS-MAKING Department we continue the prineiple of Making np Ms$> 
hosed from oar own Retail, wish the seme careful atter tion -is from oar own acock*
At PAIRALL 4 SMITH’S,

Cigars. Cigars.
e* 10,000 CMÆ

I win sell very cheap. Linn? almost too many 
Cigars on him-i.

!

Physicians Cornered ! ! N.R-I* 
rials net purpi
cct29

do.ShriÜs o'er the qe.iking earth, i-mi Ln the 
Of net lui w.i'r we see it> awfel form

Arcb6>t»&op Manning, hare arrived at 
Quebec, where they bans bee* placet! un 
tier the kind care of the Sisters of Cha
rity, pending ultimate arrangements.

T SUPPOSE there is not to the whole of a 
-A. physivcui"> experience. an v thing in human 
suffering which. ctiJls forth his sjmpathy. ami 
fity. to such an extent, as to witness the ieie- 
eiacinc P'ias of a poor mortal, suffering from 
that fearful disease.

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG, 
4D I’hartotte street.

Rings down its grooves the knell of shuddering 
liege

For always in thine eyes, O Liberty !
Shines that high tight whereby the

xived ;
And though thou slay as, we will trust in tàeeî

ocÇÎOnws tel

F O S T E R
I.AffîES’ FASHIONABLE 

Boot and Shoe Store.
36 «EBJI AII

REMOVAL NOTICE. Wines, Liquors and Cigars.wo rid is

THE
t” at the Queen’s j couldn’t spare water to boil ’em. AH the 

University, Dublin, and remarked that if red-headed girts were afraid to stir ont of 
increased" allowances were necessary to the house in daylight, and. I tell yob, l 
maintain the efficiency of that institution ”»s afraid the devil had moved out of his 
the subject would be favorably entertain- °M home and settled do*u with as for 
ed by the Government ; life- Why, we had to haul water all sont-

'■ " ‘""“W. » a... sw«! KgSg&XS. iriKSrt”7'
of some people s fastidiousness. An in-1

i HUHIT BLOB PURIFIER ! !
because she considered the mints'.er’s ra

il HEUMAT1SM ! NOTES AND KEWk QUEER IRSQRARCE COMFtll 35 Q
FIREandUFE ISr** .

A3 9 THE"

Aerldent Insurance Co’y.,

BIASES and Octa-es Port, Sher
ry and Singer Wines;

HeretcAee à re ha- been a enashier ble direr- 
sity o: upinion mo eg medic d men. is to the 
trae. character of this disease, ÿetne locating tt 
in the. fibceas or miseuiir tissues of the system, 
and others slewing it as an acute nervous dis- 

but it is now geaerally admitted to he a 
«ease arising from a poison cirenhitiag m the 
Mend, tad farther it is id itted that Khc 
than can never be thoroughly cured without fl 
terminaciug s«eh. poisonous, nutters from the 
wro.nL b» a constitutional intern:tl rentety. ’ We 
Çeel eonSdent th t no e will feei betters dished, 
and ityoice mote, th.tn tbs eonsetentionns ph.vsi 
eàtn. who h'.is found out that cure f*T this stuo 
hern diseuse has been discovered. The fiillow-

CNma) states.
“ My Sunday evening mail” is what she 

calls bim in Detroit.
4 Missouri editor’s name is Wufadam. 

His paper, It is said, isn’t.
A Nevada Mining district is sugges

tively named the Golden Fleece.
A new town tn the California quicksil

ver region has been named Mercury. It 
will probably have its ups and downs.

Western birtls are getting into the ha
bit of late rising, as the worms are to be 
had in abundance at all hours.

The meanest man in the world has ac
tually charged his dead son’s estate for 
expenses incurred in attending the funer
al. Massachusetts.

A young lady iu New York who man 
aged to secure ten tickets to the Cash- 
man farewell resold them and is now 
considering between diamonds and a trip 
to Europe.

A man in Rutland, eating roasted 
chestnuts, pot a hot one between his 
teeth and bit. The nnt thereupon ex
ploded, and seriously banted and lacer 
a ted his mouth.

All eyes are turned on the Eddy family 
in Chittenden, Vt. Their boose is daily 
the scene of all sorts <>f spiritaal pow
wows, seances, table-:appiug and bodily 
appearances, wfaieb talk, dance, weave 
cloth and greatly bother credulous vi-it- 
ors. About as lively 9 graveyard as can 
be found tn Vermont is in the town of 
Chittenden.

The great central pjain of CaltfT I: 
for six months of the year is a scorched 
and dost swept desert. Jn April it be
comes one flower bed, nearly 400 miles 
long and 30 wide, set under a range of 
snow mountains. A traveller writes of 
It : “ Go where I wq.;(d—East, West, 
North. South—I was still sur-minded by 
flowers, which dosed over my feet at 
every step, as If Ï wire wading in water.”

A story is told of a gentleman from 
HoUaud, a profound believer in signs, 
who related one day with great serious
ness how the night before, just at mid 
night, a doe howled ominously nnder his 
window; how he wakened his wife and 
told her something dreadful was going to 
happen ; how the flog howled at intervals 
through the night, and each time he was 
more than ever impressed with a sense 
of impending evil ; bow he slept uneasily, 
and woke with this dreadful horror ou 
his mind ; and. finally, how all his fears 
were refilled when he opened the news
paper at the breakfast table, and there 
found, said he : “ By shinks, vas yon 
dink? Dere vas a man d-i-i-ed in Phee- 
ladelfy.”

This is what one irate Minnesota editor

la» Goods for Faff and Winter ! COGNAC BRANDY.

} Hencka* and DeKayper'a 
GIN.

Scotch. Irish Bourbon 
and Rye Whiskey.

T ADIES French KM Walking: Boot*. Button
J-i and Lace.
Ladier Stoat Kid Walking1 Boots. Button *n|T

Ladies' Levant Seal Skin Walkinc Boots. But
ton rod Lace.

Ladiee* Ehgfish Goat Walking Boots. Button 
and Lace.

Ladies' French Kid Dress Boots, Elastic sides: 
i ****** Prunella. Walking Boots, all qualities. 

Button and Lace.
Ladies,'Misses.'am!Children's Cheap Prunella.

House Boots: ..
Ladies' White Kid. Piquet» Satteen. »nd Satin 

Boats;
Ladder Black and White Satin Boots, made to
Ladies' Wedding Boots and Slippers, ready or 

made to order.
Misses’ French Kid. Seal Skin, Goat, and Calf 

Walking Boots. Button ami Lace 
Children’s Kid Seal. Goat, Calf rod Grain Boots 

Button -nd Lace,
Ladies/ Misses.’ and Children’s Fine Bronze 

and Black Dress Slippers.
Ladies/ Visses/ and Children’s Toilet Slippers, 

in Blue. Black and Red Felt, Morocco, Goat 
and Calf :-?kins.

Ladies.’ Gents' and Misses Warm Insoles, for 
Boots or Shoes.

Our assortment of B^ots and ^hoes of a Good 
Quality for Girls and.Boy -, cannot be excelled 
in the city.

Ladies/ Misses’ and Children’s Fine Boots 
made to order.

*®7 Orders from all parts of the Maritime 
Province by P<>st or Express will receive prompt 
attention if addressed to *

Sqr-eaakv

35 qr-easks,
MO cases
75 cases Syrups and Flask Liquor;
30 chests and half chests Oolong and Congou 

Tea: Cigars. Tobacco, Spices, etc., etc.
Win be a la at lowest rates, in bon 1 or duty

paid.
oct30 d

ease :

}
OF CANADA.

:
uurfc that we all wanted to “get into 

Abraham’s bosom” as both malicious and 
indelicate.

At the next session of the British Par- INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP !
liantent efforts will be made to secure a 
better government for London. A bill
to that end has been drawn up by Lord Quiets the Nerves, acts upon the Kidneys; Opens- 
Elchoy bat will hardly meet the require- the Pores of the Skin.
meats of the vase nor the popnlar ap 1 * ease of the above valuable Patent Medicine^
proral, as it takes away from the people rl, - received and for sale by 
the choice of the Lord Mayor and confers ; 
upon the Crown the privilege of appoint- ; 
mg that diguitar} .

Mario, the once famous tenor, was only ' 
a spectator at the grand concert recently t 
g reh In Rome. The wonderful triumphs 
achieved by the singers must have re- j 
-•ailed the intoxicating rece ptions he and 
his wile, Grisi, had »o oiteu shared, that f 
.uarve;lt>us woman, on whose tomb her; 
msoaud had hmm i he most prvvions im- 
liiort' Ue of sorrow, his own l>eaatiful 
voice; for, since Grisi’s death, the night
ingale withiu Mario is mute, silent as ner 
grave.

XFr. Clark Johnson’s
CELEBRATEDi No. a Princess Street,

(Late Bank Montreal Budding'.

C.E.L. JARVD*. 
_____ General Agent.

SWEENY k STAFFORD,
4 South Wharfmg ti?stim ajr from a g ntleman of stamling. and 

high reep«o$:ieiIity. a d well known to the Ca
nadian public, cannot fail to satisfy all that the Champagne.

Just R'ceiveri—

15 C AI1Æ, }w.
Very Good, which I will sell exceedingly low.

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG.
40 Coariotte^treet-

Champagne.
DIAMOND

RHEUMATIC CURE !
auglStf

oct30 nwa tel# » wonderful medical discovery. 
MR. IS ACSON’S ENDORSATI N. GEO. STEWART. JR. 

Pharmaceutical CheNlst, 
___ 'i4 King Street.

At McMillans.
„ v OSTHÏAI, 21at M«vh. 181*4»
Messrs. Duvnta t Bolto -, '

Dear Sirs. I. with pleasure, concede to the 
agents wish that £ give my eudorsation. to t e 
immediate relief I exp rienCv d frum a few doses 
of the Diamond Rhea mu tie Cure, having been 
a «offerer from the effects of Rheumatism. I am 
now. after tt king two bottles of this medicine, 
entirely trey from pain You are at liberty to 
«so this letter, if you deem it advisable to do so. 

lam. sirs, touts respectfully.
John Heloks Isaacsos, N. P.

FURTHER PROOF.

OSBORN HPHE Runaway Match, by Mrs. Henry Wood. 
JL 8vo paper. 25 cents.
Taine’s English Literature; new English edition 

translated by H. Van Loan, 2 vola., cloth* 
8vo, 16.50.

The Romance.of the HLsto^ of Spain, by Don 
J. De Trueba, with 21 illustrations, by 9J. 

* Meadows. ,
Fifty Sermons, by Rev. T. De Witt Talmage. 

Cheap Canadian Edition, lotoo cloth, Sl^O.
A good assortment of 

Daily Journal! and ountfng Hoi

78 Prince "Win. Street.

C. F. OLIVE,
138 Union Street, St- John, N. §

Shuttle and Improved Champion, *
OiL Maehioe Needles and FRahgs.
N B. - • aehines repaired. Cbanroe moderate 
octi d6m

Diaries forFoster’s Shoe Store,
I AM ANOTHER MAN I Foster’s Corner,

36 Germain street.
nov7A.CvrrVA^:10**'™'^^ 

Dear Sir.-1 have suffered for ifteen moat 
With Chronic Rheumatism, and could not find 
any refief after try ng every medicine that I 
saw advertised to cure it. until I was told about 
the Diamond Rheumatic Cure. I have used 
three bottles of this valuable remedy, and now 
can say that I am another man to what I was. I 
would advise anybody sufferi ç with this terrible 
disease to to try it, and see if it does not do the 
same for them that it did for me.

Yours,.

To the LadiesAn Indian 1» a Police Court. FLANNELS NEW
Hoot and shoe Store Î
jp. cotjT+etlais: ,

Railway Crossing, Mill Street.
13 ESPE‘ TFTJLLY invitee the attention of the 
A> public to his large stock of

' Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
which will be sold at the lowest possible rates 
for sa«h*

The stock is weft selected, and all goods are 
warranted to give satisfaction.

The public would do well to call and see for 
themselves.

oct 31

hs
An Indian haft been picked ap drank, 

and though it was proposed to let him gu | 
over the river, it was desirable to have 1 
him understand that no Iudian ha- « ny 
more rights than a white man. |

“Child of the whispering forest, son of | 
the grassy plains, it grieves my spirit to | 
see you here,’* said his Honor. “Only a | 
few more moons will come and go beloie - 
you will be gathered to the happy hunt- " 
iug gruuutls of your brothers gone btrivre. Eli-!.!, IIS Lsiial ! ! 
You are an aged tree. Time lias shorn, 
you of yonr Str/Sth; Yon can no , ‘"h^G^Î0
longer chase the -to lid condurango Guelph. 1S<4. the first prize for Family Se ing 
and follow the roebuck. The bnff- 1 Machine, and second prize as Manu the uring 
ao grazvs in front of your JKSiJSUrtfffi tt «& S.Î
and your arm IS not strong enough to the annoyance that is experienced in all other 
draw the bow. The rumbling tb under Shuttles: there are no holes in the Osborn Shut- 
and the sharp lightuiug make you afraid. $le* anÿ tSÂthLead.0)111 Pnt in P**®*111 .a®
Onco you couUl not count the camp tires
pl your tribe, so many did they number; before vL"i; purchase try the 
now there is nothing left of yonr tribe improved osborn.
but yourself, two old army blankets, and WM. CRAWFORD,
a shot gun with the lock out of repair. _ General Aient for N. B, and P.E.I.,
Son of the forest, why is this thing thns, Yoang Men 5 uhn3tian AæocIchâriotte Jreet 
and what do you mean by coming | i.t ) st. Jnhn. N. ’B-
my trapping groonds and getting drunk?" Also—Agents for the MARITIME KNITTING

“The white chief has spoken many MACHINE oetl4 dw
wise words,” replied the Indian in mea
sured tones, resting one foot on the edge 
of a spittoon. “ My race has fallen fake 
the leaves—been washed away as water 
washes out the marks of chalk. I stand 
alone. My camp tire has gone ont, and 
my lodge is cold and has no mat. Kaw- 
nee-ke kick has tears in his eyes when he 
looks to the West and no longer sees the 
smoke of many camp (ires. Our great 
chieftains have fallen, our warriors are 
dost, and the wolf utters bis lonesome 
howl on the spot where stood our big 
Village. I am sad.”

“The red man may go.” said his lion-, 
nor. “I cannot give you back your dead ;
I cabnot cover the hills and meadows 
with forests again ; the wild fox and the 
deer have sought the deeper glens, and 
no pewer can waken the warriors whose’ 
whoops rang from hill to river. Go 
back to your lodge ; beware of fire wa
ter; keep in nights ; vote early and of
ten, and be virtuous and you’ll be happy.”

'■itOf THE
TOWN of PORTLAND.

BLANKETS ! !
I have just opened a large assortment of 

Ladies’ and Children’s
' "Y^TE are now^opening^ a large stock of Fl.in-
mestic. Saxony and Shaker, Twilled and Plain.

Scar let Flannel».
in Saxony and Heavy Makes: Twilled end Plain. 

Grey and blue do; n assortment of

FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,
in all prices, from 25 cents upwards. Also 

a full stock of

James L. E glvs, 
indiantowp. Felt and Straw Hats,

BARNES’ HOTEL.
St. John, N. B.. Sept. 29,1K3. Hat Shapes, Flowers, Feathers.

À. Chit man Smith,
Dear Sir,—I h ive , 

that I put every con 
Rheumatic Cure. I have suffered tor the ast 
two years with Rheumatic Pains, during which 
time I have had the advice of some of the most 
pro tdnent medical m.n in the Province, but 
experienced no relief, until I tried the Diamond 
Rheumatic Cure. 1 have now tiken three bot
tles, and I feel greatly improved, and now am 
eonfident of a perm ment cure.

Yours truly.

Trimmings in great variety. Railway (ïoÆn'^Vin'rt.great pleasure in stating 
fidence ht your Diamond A. C. McMURTRY.

__ _ _ , , _ ' Main street.
N. B.—Felt and Straw H ts done over; Hats 

•■nd Bonnets made to order. 
n6v4 TOW NOP PORTLAND.

WILLIAM McLEAN,
No- 106 Union Street,White Blankets,

Importer and dealer inLADIES’all sizes and prices.

Grey Blankets. Horse Rugs. Carriage Rugs, etc.
WETMORE BROS.,

67 King street.

Choice, Family Groceries,James O’Brien.

There is no medicine which so promptly re
lieves the depressed vital action, restore- the 
general and loc.il circulation, allays the pain, 
dissipates the congestion, prevents inflamma
tion, and restores the healthy action as the

DWIUIIB HHEU.VUIIC CODE ! I
Silk Ties ! Teas, Sugars, Fruits and Provisions.

N. B—Just i'éceived—40 bbls Choice Apples, 
which will be soM low.
oct6 6m

’ oct28
. W. McLEAN. 

-106 Union Street, St. John..

To Gentlemen. Professional Card.all the
Tifts medicine is f r sale at all the druggists 

through Canada. If it happens that your drug
gist has not got it in stock ask hiuvt send for it

A, GHIPiVliN SMITH, 

Market Square, St. John N. B.

HAVE on hand a first class asArtment of

White Dress Shirts.
rT1HE undersigned having entered into CoJ 

- i- partnership as Attorneys-at-Law, under 
the name ofNEWEST SHADES.AMERICAN

BLRTIS A GREGORY,
the business of the firm will be conducted in the 
office at present occupied by E. R Gregory, Wig- 
Çins^ building. No. 11 Princess street. St. John,
" Dated 30th July, A. D., 1874.

W. R. Jd. Burtis.

All sizes: sold at $1.00, $1.10. $1.20. and 
with spiral holes and buttoned behind.

* Alsd a large stock in,
$1.30,says of another for whose life he is 

evidently thirsty : “We have no feeling 
save that of pity for his sufferings from 
dyspepsia, that terrible disease which 
tinges nearly all his writings with bitter 
ness.” Isn’t this rather rongh? Personal 
appearance, moral character, daily life 
and conversation may be all fair game ; 
but to slander a man’s digestion must be 
maddening to the unhappy object, es
pecially if the libel, like many so called 
upon great men, is founded on fact. We 
remember to have read of a duel between 
two British officers in India, .the citai 
lenged party having charged the other 
with “tubercles on the lungs ” But 
dyspepsia is much more provoking, as it 
is a more ignoble complaint ; and its in
troduction into editorial discussion much 
harder to digest.

GREY COTTON ! AT
Colored Flannel and Cloth Shirts.

$1.00 to $1.80 each, extra value.
"Good Value in LAMB3W00L UNDERCLOTH

ING, Scarfs and Ties in great variety, and 
low prices.

Tjined Croth and Buckskin GIov s and Mitts. 
Lambswool and Mcrino'SOCKS, cheap.

Country socks :
20,25 amf 30 cts per pair, best quality. 

Braces and Belts, all prices.
*5“ All goods marked in plain fig 

price only.
T. Iff. FRASER,

1 4g Charlotte Street.
King Square.

E. R. Gregory.eov4 Gen Agent for New Brunswick. W. C. BLACK’S. 

Main Street, Portland.

iulv.y tf30 inches "Wide,LOWER COVE GLASS WA RE
MACHINE SHOP, IS cts. l*er Yard !

84 St. James Street,

(NEAR CORNER SYDNEY STREET.)
oct23 ~| /Y/Y /^2-R0SS Vials, 8oz. 6oz. 5oz. 

-L V/VJ XA loz, (green glass). For sal 
HANINGTON

oct31

3oz, 
e at

BROS.. 
Foster’s Cerner.

ures and at—AT— Airs. G, DIXON,
Main Street, Portland,

Importer and dealer in Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children’s

BOOTS AMD SHOES,
Would notify her friends and the publie gener
ally that she has received her

Fall Stock.
Thankful for past favors, sho would solicit a 

renewal of the same.
NEXT TO DR. SMITH’S.

MAIN STREET, - PORTLAND.
________ . oct!4

fTHAPS and DIES made and Re-Cut to order. 
JL Guns and Pistols of all descriptions neatly 

repaired.
Also—all kinds of Light Machinery, each as 

Engines, Printing Presses, Sewing Machine^, 
etc., etc. y

Sliced Peaches.
4 DBL of the above. A 
A " for stewing.

For sale by
A. MACAULAY’S, very delicious articles oct26

STILWELL & GOGGIN A. ROBERTSON k CO., 
58 King street.JAMES AYKROYD, 

Machinist and Enfg\nçev,
iugl5 3m S f JuilN, N. B.

W es t e i'll House,
RODNEY STREE'Ç, ’

^Near the Western JExtenston" Depot,)
CARLETOJV, 1ST. B.

oct31
noy4 48 CHARLOTTE STREET. Have just received from New York and Boston

C\/Y Y'lASES and bales Hardware, conipris- x V_/ iLsin part the latest atent designs 
in Amer can gener 1 H.irdware, viz.. Locks, 
Mortice and Jlim: Butt Hin es; T do: Hook and 
.Plate Door Knobs; Mincing Knives; Can Open
ers; Faucets; Rules; Planes; Levels; Saw Sets; 
Chisels; Boring Machines; Drawing Knives, 
h utter and Chees K ives; Diston H. Saws: 
Auge- Bits: Hollow Augers, Boring in Bits, 

éextra; with a full assortment of Ship and 
CarperAtet Materials, from the best ma

NOTICE OF CO-rAMMSHIP
“ I met Vice Presiilent Wilson nt Sara

toga last sommer,” savs Miss Grundy. 
“ Some one had been trying to make 
him believe that I had written naughty 
things about him and bis attentions to 
ladies. He spoke to me about it, and 
seemed quite annoyed. I told him just 
what I did say aud he was satisfied ami 
relieved, * for,’ said he, .‘we have always 
been good friends, ami I was unwilling 
to believe you would write anything un 
kind about me 
cation.’ We 
makers and renewed our friendship. Mr. 
Wilson is very careful not to pay too 
marked attention to any lady for fear of 
the gossips, and I tried hard to make 
him understand that it did not hurt a 
man a bit to have the reputation ot being 
a lady killer. I wonder if there are wo
men who do try to inveigle Wilson iu 
matrimonial toils?”

HOMESPUNS. - YXTE, the undersigned, having entered into a 
‘ W Co-Partnership, for the purpose of carry
ing on a Wholesale and Retail Grocery and 
General Provision business, at No. 99 Union street 
f Crosby’s Corner), we shall always keep a large 
Stock on hand, from which to select at prices and 
terms to suit all. Solicit ng the patronage oflho 
public and our friends in genera^

We are yours, respectfully,
ARMSTRONG k MePHERSON.

Paris Sensations.
A Paris letter describes two events in 

the demi-monde that have recently creat
ed a sensation there. One was the death, 
of a young aud beautiful woraau known 
as the Baroness Blanche de Sombreuil, 
who, having taken cold a the races, died 
the other day. A short time ago a young 
Government employe attempted toco m mit 
suicide for love of her. The other inci
dent was of a less sombre nature. The 
Baron d'O------ , who has for some time

GREY FLANNELS.
9, quhm-iàn. t Proprietor.

I IS new and commodious Hotel, situated in 
A. the most pleasant part of Carloton, is fitted 

BP with all modern improvements for the coin- 
ort and convenience of
ermanent <fc Transient Boarders,

AT BRASONABLK RATES.
Good Stabling on tlie Premises.

ang>—3mos

T. G. LAWRENCETWEEDS, turers.
Also—2 casks Rogers k Crook Table and Pocket 

Cutlery.
Rcmember-20 GERMAIN STREET, opposât 

the Country Market. . octlô

J oct3—6md

Double WidthDEALER IS

Manufactured at the, as I had given no prove 
both denounced mischief Groceries,Pro visions, Flour, Meal,

I Pork, Fish, Lime, &c., &c , .COAL. COAL.MISPECK MILLS,
For Sale Cheap.

WOOL

HOMESPUNS !
MAY Q.UEBN WHARF, Indiantown, N. B.

*5-Highest Prices paid for Country Produce. 
________________ july 20

past been the cher ami of a noterions and 
red haired demi-mondaine answering to 
the name of Cora ^earl, recently gave 
her an elrgauL laiubtii aud pair of 
horses, with a negrô coachman 
full livery and powdered wig. 
was absent from Paris on business a 
short Lime since, aud on his return he 
was inforuivd that the landau

F. A. De WOLE, Now landing from the schooner Jesse Iloyt, at 
«Dcsbrow's wharf, i

500 toys Best Old Mines Double 
‘ 5 ' Screened

Warehouse — Reed’s Building, 
Water St., St. John, N. B.

J. L, WOODWORTH,
Agent.

Lake and River Steamer*,Produce Commission Merchant,
in yFORHe I <*a^ypert*le ftb°ve eteamers

Country Produce.
Please call and see for yourself.
Consignments of Country Produce sold on 

commission, and quick returns made.
GEO. D. HUNTER, 

Bridge st., Indian town.

Wholesale nd Retail Dealer in
-/A long article of great social interest 

might be written upon wholesale addi
tions to the family ; but we promise to be 
short. First—it was at Terre Haute. 
The father, John Smith- Number of lit
tle Smiths, all in one day. born to John, 
four. Never was a family less needing 
increase than the Smith family, but this 
is the way the odd old dame, Nature, 
freaks it. All boys, and each weighed ”i 
pounds. Thirty pounds of little strang
ers! The circumstance was beautifully 
noticed the next morning in The Terre 
Ifaute Gazette uhder the sensational head-

■ti-We have added new machinery to our lu« of ,“Fo“r Bab* «‘0*
J^indery, nnd are enabled to execute BINDING j Hereafter, rfaid I he Gazette, “let U.s 
in the beet style., Call and tee. Specimenn. | cease to CUri tfte CiiliLemptUous Up

nov 21 Ürtk 'whcu lbo 'ia,nu of Joint Smith
-------  falls upon the ear. For one, we

i promise. Not a carl !" Then at 
■ Bethlehem, Penn., we observe additional 
phenomena. Mrs. Carrol and Mrs. Ford 
are twin sisters. They were married 
on the same day. Their first children 
were born in the same month; their se
cond in the same week ; their third at the 
same hour—or rather, we should say

Sydney Coal!oct7 d 'lm tel nws dwlm LADIES’ WEAR,Flour, Fish, Pork and Groceries, had been
seen standing before the hotel of a cer
tain fast young nobleman who resides on 
the Cours la Heine. To satisfy himself 
of the truth of this report lie pretended 
to leave Paris on another important mis
sion, disguised Ininself as a negro, aud 
took the coachman’s place. The first 
t..tie the lady wefit out sin gave o. diri .o 
oe driven to the hotel on the Cours la 
Heine. Thither she was conducted, 
but when she came out and was 
about to get into her carriage the 
pretended coachman turned aroun I, 
cut her twice sharply across the 
face with his whip and drove oil', eaviug 
her standing in the street in the midst of oct7 d3m 
a drizzling rain. Landau, horses aud r 
Baron all vanished into the dim distance 
and never returned any more to their alle
giance. The funniest part of this affair 
is that the negro has published a card iu 
the papers denying auy complicity Ut hi,s 
master’s conspiracy, accusing the latter 
of treachery in bo. rowing h(s livery and 
assuming his color to carry out his plot,

Nowly misled, with certificate, 
while 1.Hiding, Apply to

nov5

M. F. ALLAN,

MI I^.I^T NERY,

Dress and Mantle Making,
No. 18 Charlotte. Street,

Sold low
No. £ SOUTH WHARF,

iuly 31 ST. JOHN, N. B. _______

AND
t. McCarthy.

Water street.
augl2 BALL fringes,lun

SliLYL SACQUES,
BARNES & CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
JOHN WILSON,

Importer rod dealer in -AT-

Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves,
HARDWARE.

Tinware, Steve-Pipe, Nails,

AND

BLANK BOOR MANUFACTURERS. W. E. BLANCHARD & GO’S.Nearly opp site
A FEW EXTRA QUALITY of Ladies’ SEAL 

SACQUES qovr iff stock.

h1. $5. ISeal Muffs,

S. 8. SEAL CAPS,

’*• octal

Yauni Ma 's Christian As.oûiiarr
BUILDING. "

Notice of Co-Partnershipr
TTTE. the undersigned, have entered into a 

Tf Co-Partnership for the purpose of doing 
a Wholesale and Retail Liquor, Grocery ana 
General Business, at No. 4 South Wharf. We 
will keep a large stock on hand and sell at lowest 
rates. ' oliciting the patronage of friends and 
the public. We are your* respectfully, 

oo 1 d3m SWEENY* STATF0RD.

No. 3, BRICK BUILDING,

Mail* Street 

ily24

/

Portland,t'obaceo and leas. Uoilet Requisites)
DUFF BOXES, Toilet 

JL pack igcaf, English 
Extra Puffs, etc 

novG

^ Apples at lowest market rates

MASTERS A PATTERSON,
19 South VVharfj

D, MAGEE d CO..
Fur Warehouse,

51 King street.! Powder, in assorted 
glish and French makes.

ST. JOHN. N B.
.

Jamaica Rum, Red Heart Brand.
To arrive ex Cambria:

aica hum—above brand.

uffs, etc, etc., at
Apples600 QTobfiocq;

For sale by

HANINGTON BROS. fJ^Ô^LCCO. 400 boxesand^oaddicn inbopd or 
Bright 8’sf^, 10’s and 12*s.n<In"st<toke before°ad'4> pr /BIASES Jam

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG, 
nov? ows tel <0 Charlotte street.

10 BBiobX0dGoToadMae,AoEFJrXWlee.
Foraald cheap at
ARMSTRONG * McPHBRSON’S.

J. Jt W. F. HARRISON, 
16 South Wharf. V'ootS" GEO. ROBERTSONoct28 oot2lnox3

v*.
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